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Customer brand engagement during service lockdown 

Abstract  

Purpose: While customer brand engagement (CBE) research has advanced important insight, 

most studies to-date explore CBE under regular, free-market conditions, yielding an important 

knowledge gap regarding its manifestation under less regular conditions, including 

disaster/pandemics. We therefore explore CBE with essential/non-essential service during 

COVID-19-prompted citizen lockdown.  

Design/methodology/approach: Based on a review, we develop a framework of lockdown-

based CBE with essential/non-essential service interactions, which are conceptualized by their 

respective capacity to meet differing needs in Maslow’s hierarchy. We view lockdown-based 

essential/non-essential service interactions to differentially impact CBE, as summarized in a 

set of Propositions.  

Findings: The framework depicts lockdown-based essential/non-essential service interactions 

and their respective impact on CBE. We propose two essential service modes (i.e., socially 

distant/platform-mediated interactions) and two non-essential service modes (i.e., service 

closure/platform-mediated interactions), which we hypothesize to differently affect CBE. 

Moreover, we view the associations between our lockdown-based service modes and CBE to 

be moderated by customers’ regulatory focus (i.e., promotion/prevention), as formalized in our 

Propositions.  

Research limitations/ implications: Given our focus on lockdown-based CBE, this paper adds 

unique insight to the literature. It also raises ample opportunities for further study, as outlined.  

Practical implications: This research yields important managerial implications, including the 

suggested adoption of differing tactics/strategies to leverage promotion/prevention-focused 

customers’ brand engagement during lockdown.  

Originality/value: By exploring the effects of lockdown-based essential/non-essential service 

interactions on promotion/prevention-focused customers’ brand engagement, this paper adds 

novel insight.  

Keywords: Customer brand engagement, lockdown, (non-)essential service, COVID-19, 

regulatory focus theory, social distancing, platform-mediated service, Maslow’s needs 

hierarchy.  

Paper type: Conceptual paper.  
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1.       Introduction  

 Customer brand engagement (CBE), which exposes a client’s “investment of operant 

resources (i.e., cognitive, emotional, behavioral, and/or social knowledge/skills) and operand 

resources (e.g., equipment) in [their] brand interactions” (Kumar et al., 2019, p. 141), has 

received widespread attention (Furrer et al., 2020). Given its interactive core, CBE has prime 

applicability in the service context that is characterized by high interactivity, including among 

customers, service staff, and fellow customers (Oertzen et al., 2020; Clark et al., 2020).  

 

Existing CBE literature has developed important acumen, including by defining and 

operationalizing the concept, and outlining its contribution to key firm performance indicators, 

including sales (Brodie et al., 2011; Letheren et al., 2019). However, most studies to-date 

address CBE under regular, free-market conditions characterized by relatively plentiful 

resources/offerings and free choice (Hollebeek et al., 2019; Ward et al., 2019). Consequently, 

understanding of CBE under less regular or -predictable conditions remains limited. Important 

exceptions to this observation include Beckers et al.’s (2018) and Yuan et al.’s (2020) 

exploration of firm advertising’s effect on CBE in the context of product-harm crises, and 

Karpen and Conduit’s (2020) discussion of COVID-19-based CBE. However, though the latter 

authors adopt economic rationalism, institutionalism, and existential humanism to explore CBE 

during COVID-19, they do not specify how customers are expected to engage with their service 

brands during pandemic-instigated lockdown, as undertaken in this paper.  

 

Based on this gap, we explore CBE during citizen lockdown, as implemented in many 

countries globally during the COVID-19 pandemic (Heymann and Shindo, 2020), and 

highlight its unique lockdown-based dynamics. The paper makes the following contributions. 

First, as stated, we add to CBE-based insight by exploring service provision during choice-

constraining, obligatory citizen lockdown imposed by COVID-19, which may return in future 

emergency- or crisis-prompted lockdown. Lockdown offers an interesting case for further 
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exploration, as it relegates CBE’s typically more volitional nature under regular market 

conditions. Our analyses therefore extend Hollebeek et al.’s (2018) notion of boundedly 

volitional CBE, which recognizes that while CBE has an important voluntary (i.e., free choice-

based) facet (e.g., customers choosing their preferred brand), it may also contain an involuntary 

aspect (e.g., restricted face-to-face service interactions during lockdown). Given its likely 

adjusting effect on the ratio of voluntary-to-non-voluntary CBE (vs. under regular market 

conditions), lockdown offers a thought-provoking scenario for further exploration, as therefore 

addressed in this paper.  

 

Second, given government-enforced, COVID-19-based lockdown requirements on 

citizens in many countries, we develop a model of CBE with essential/non-essential service 

interactions during lockdown. Lockdown refers to people being instructed to “self-isolate” at 

home as much as possible by only going out to shop for essential supplies, practising social 

distancing by keeping an at least 1.5-2 metre distance from others, and limiting their face-to-

face interactions (and thus, engagement) to those in their bubble (i.e., lockdown cohabitants; 

WHO, 2020). In lockdown, non-essential (e.g., tourism) services are closed and social 

gatherings are forbidden to limit the pandemic’s spread.  

 

As discussed in section 3.1, government-designated essential service satisfies 

consumers’ basic physiological- (e.g., sustenance) or safety needs (e.g., housing; Maslow, 

1943). By contrast, non-essential service either gratifies physiological or safety needs in 

beyond-basic ways (e.g., dining out) or fulfils Maslow’s higher-order needs of love/belonging, 

esteem, or self-actualization. During lockdown, only essential service remains open in many 

countries, including parts of China, the United States, Italy, Spain, France, and Germany, but 

typically with social distancing restrictions (Sullivan et al., 2020), thus impacting interactive 

CBE. Moreover, during lockdown, non-essential service is required to either temporarily close, 

or be delivered via platform-mediated interactions (Ramaswamy and Ozcan, 2016). We expect 
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locked-down customers to engage differently with essential and non-essential service brands 

(vs. under regular market conditions), as explored further in this paper.  

 

Based on this rationale, we develop a framework that maps CBE with essential/non-

essential service brands during lockdown. Here, essential service transpires via (a) socially 

distant interactions (e.g., at supermarkets) and/or (b) platform-mediated interactions, including 

by phone, email, websites, social media, service robots, etc. (e.g., online grocery ordering; Lee 

et al., 2020). Non-essential service is either (a) temporarily closed during lockdown, or (b) 

available (to some degree) via platform-mediated service interactions. In this paper, we 

theorize about the impact of these lockdown-based service modes on CBE.   

 

We further propose that CBE with essential/non-essential service brands is moderated 

by customers’ regulatory (i.e., promotion/prevention) focus (Higgins, 1997), as discussed in 

section 2.2. Though prior studies have linked regulatory focus and CBE (e.g., Mosteller and 

Poddar, 2017), they are yet to apply this interface to the unique, volitional CBE-constrained 

conditions imposed by pandemic-prompted lockdown, as explored in this paper.  

  

The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 reviews relevant CBE/regulatory focus 

theory literature. In section 3.1, we conceptualize essential/non-essential service, as derived 

from Maslow’s needs hierarchy, and propose four lockdown-based essential/non-essential 

service modes. We then develop a framework (Figure 1) that maps the impact of these service 

modes on CBE, with the respective associations being moderated by customers’ regulatory 

focus. In section 3.2, we summarize the framework’s associations in a set of Propositions, 

followed by an outline of implications that arise from this research in section 4.  

 

2.       Literature review  
 

2.1       Customer brand engagement  
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As stated, CBE has been defined as a customer’s resource investment in his/her brand 

interactions (Kumar et al., 2019; Hollebeek et al., 2019; Hollebeek and Chen, 2014), 

highlighting its interactive nature that differentiates it from related concepts, including 

involvement or commitment (Brodie et al., 2011, 2013). Goffman (1969) views interaction as 

an interpersonal communication, thus incorporating both face-to-face and remote (e.g., 

platform-mediated) interactions within its scope.  

Our review highlights the following CBE hallmarks. First, CBE’s resource investments 

vary in their volitionality level (Hollebeek et al., 2018), as outlined. While some resource 

investments are made voluntarily, others can be required or controlled by others. For example, 

customers selecting their favorite brand (i.e., voluntary investment), versus clients being 

required to pay for on-service site parking (i.e., less voluntary investment). Under regular, free-

market conditions, CBE’s volitionality level can be constrained by such factors as institutions 

(e.g., rules/control) or lacking (e.g., financial) resources (Vargo and Lusch, 2016; Kasabov and 

Warlow, 2010; Kasabov and Da Cunha, 2014). However, during lockdown, CBE’s 

voluntariness is further restrained by service system (i.e., government)-imposed limitations, 

including temporary service closure and forbidden social interactions and travel (Baker, 2020), 

thus further impacting CBE.  

 

Second, CBE has been viewed as a multidimensional concept (e.g., Vivek et al., 2014; 

Juric et al., 2016), which comprises customers’ cognitive, emotional, and behavioral resource 

investments in their interactions (Clark et al., 2020; Hollebeek, 2011a/b). For example, 

customers might invest their reading/scrolling skills to get the latest news on their smartphone. 

While some researchers single out behavioral engagement (Do et al., 2020; Groeger et al., 

2016), others extend the multi-dimensional CBE model by adding a social dimension that 

highlights customers’ communal, collective, or shared resource investments (e.g., user bonding 

in online communities; Khan et al., 2020; Brodie et al., 2013). Though we agree with the 
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widely-cited, three-dimensional view of CBE (Harrigan et al., 2018; Hollebeek et al., 2014), 

we primarily focus on behavioral CBE, given its focus on directly observable CBE expressions 

(Verleye et al., 2014). We next review CBE’s interface with regulatory focus theory.  

2.2       The CBE/regulatory focus theory interface  

 

CBE has been examined from several theoretical perspectives, including S-D logic, 

social exchange theory, and regulatory focus theory, to name a few (Brodie et al., 2011; Solem 

and Pedersen, 2016; Eberhardt et al., 2020). Higgins’ (1997) regulatory focus theory explores 

the association between individuals’ values/beliefs-based motivation and their goal fulfilment 

processes, which service customers largely seek through value-laden brand/firm interactions, 

thus affecting CBE (Higgins and Scholer, 2009). Based on regulatory focus theory, customers 

are assumed to embrace pleasure, but avoid pain when engaging with their brands, and their 

chosen mechanism to achieve this goal reveals their regulatory focus (Eberhardt et al., 2020).  

 

Regulatory focus theory proffers two self-regulatory mechanisms: Promotion and 

prevention. Promotion-focused individuals emphasize the achievement of gains (e.g., hopes, 

accomplishments; Higgins, 1997). In marketing, customers’ promotion focus manifests 

through eager or (pro)active strategies to achieve their goal (e.g., by engaging in brand-related 

citizenship behaviors to optimize their service experience; Solem and Pedersen, 2016). 

Promotion-focused customers therefore commit resources (i.e., engage) to optimize their 

service experience (Kumar et al., 2019; Hollebeek, 2013), including through lockdown.  

However, prevention-focused individuals emphasize the pursuit of security or 

responsibilities to avoid loss (Higgins, 1997). Prevention-focused consumers tend to accept 

and follow the rules by adopting vigilant strategies (e.g., by adhering to lockdown instructions) 

to achieve their goal (e.g., remaining virus-free). That is, unlike promotion-focused customers, 

who seek to boost hedonic, functional, or social gains from their brand interactions, prevention-
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focused customers invest to avert or minimize pain or loss in their lockdown-based service 

interactions (Higgins and Scholer, 2009). Based on these foundations, we next develop a 

framework of promotion/prevention-focused customers’ brand engagement with essential/non-

essential service brands through lockdown.  

 

3. Conceptual framework  

Our framework maps CBE with essential/non-essential service during COVID-19-

prompted lockdown (see Figure 1). Section 3.1 conceptualizes essential/non-essential service, 

as linked to Maslow’s (1954) needs hierarchy, as outlined. Relatedly, we develop four 

lockdown-based essential/non-essential service modes, as discussed in sections 3.1.1 and 3.1.2, 

respectively. In section 3.2, we explore the impact of these service modes on CBE, as 

moderated by the customer’s regulatory focus, which we summarize in a set of Propositions.  

Figure 1 about here 

3.1       Essential vs. non-essential service  
 

We conceptualize essential and non-essential service by examining which of Maslow’s 

(1954) needs a service meets (see Figure 1). The inverted or upside-down depiction of 

Maslow’s hierarchy highlights the particular importance of essential (vs. non-essential) service, 

which continues to be provided during lockdown. As outlined, essential service offers basic 

fulfilment of Maslow’s (1943) physiological or safety needs. Physiological needs reflect an 

individual’s physical survival requirements, including basic nourishment (e.g., supermarket 

supplies), hydration, sleep, and clothing. These universal human needs must be met before 

higher-order needs can be satisfied. When these are met, individuals’ safety needs surface, 

which reveal the need to be safe from harm (e.g., need for a safe, secure environment; Maslow, 

1954).  
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Non-essential service either meets Maslow’s physiological or safety needs in beyond-

basic ways (e.g., dining out) or fulfils the higher-order needs for love/belonging, esteem, or 

self-actualization, as outlined. Love/belonging needs reflect a customer’s desire for friendship, 

intimacy, or family, as catered for by - for instance - dating services or online community 

memberships. Esteem needs reflect a customer’s ego- or status needs, including by desiring 

others’ acceptance or respect (e.g., catered for by beauty services; Maslow, 1943). Finally, self-

actualization needs reflect a customer’s desire to realize his/her full potential, including by 

pursuing one’s personal goals or nurturing one’s talents (e.g., catered for by self-development 

courses; Maslow, 1954). While many non-essential services that require face-to-face 

interactions (e.g., hairdressing/massage therapy) remain temporarily closed, other services that 

can be conducted via technology-mediated platforms may continue online through lockdown 

(e.g., virtual counseling sessions; Békés and Aafjes-Van Doorn, 2020), thus differentially 

affecting CBE.  We next introduce four key lockdown-based essential/non-essential service 

modes, followed by a discussion of their respective effects on CBE.  

 

3.1.1 Essential service 
 

We propose two lockdown-based essential service modes. First, essential service may 

be offered through government-imposed socially distant interactions, where providers’ bricks-

and-mortar stores remain open for face-to-face, but restricted interactions, in which (frontline) 

staff and customers must practise social distancing (Wilder-Smith et al., 2020). Here, only few 

customers are permitted in-store at a time, customers are required to limit their store visits, both 

in terms of visit frequency and time spent in-store, and service staff/customers are typically 

required to keep a physical distance from one another and wear protective equipment (e.g., 

gloves, face mask). The provider’s usual service portfolio may also be temporarily narrowed 

during lockdown, and more stringent hygiene procedures tend to be enforced (Lin et al., 2020).   
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Second, essential service can be implemented through platform-mediated interactions, 

which deploy technological touch-points, including firm phone numbers, (e-commerce) 

websites, social media pages, mobile apps, service robots, etc. to facilitate service interactions 

(Breidbach et al., 2014). For example, many locked-down customers are migrating their 

grocery shopping to their retailer’s online platform (vs. physical store visits; Marston et al., 

2020). Unlike its socially distant counterpart, lockdown-based platform-mediated service 

interactions remain relatively unrestricted (e.g., in terms of customers’ time allowance to 

complete their order). Overall, many essential service providers offer socially distant, on-site 

and platform-mediated service interactions during lockdown.  

 

3.1.2  Non-essential service  

      Non-essential service also sees two lockdown modes. First, government-imposed 

service closure requires businesses to temporarily close their physical premises, where face-

to-face service interactions would ordinarily take place (e.g., travel agencies, gyms). Closure 

is justified based on the service’s non-essential nature (i.e., it does not satisfy consumers’ basic 

physiological or safety needs), and the risk of it contributing to the pandemic’s further 

dissemination if it remained open (Baker, 2020).  

 

Second, like essential service, non-essential service can be provided through platform-

mediated interactions. For example, global fitness franchise Les Mills offers its exercise classes 

online to locked-down consumers, and via television in some countries (Heard, 2020), thus 

continuing to engage existing, and possibly attracting new, clients (Hammedi et al., 2015). 

However, while non-essential services’ platform-mediated interactions can be firm-instigated, 

locked-down consumers may also initiate platform-mediated, non-essential service interaction 

substitutes (e.g., by virtually exercising with their gym buddies). We next explore the effects 

of our lockdown-based essential/non-essential service modes on CBE. 
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3.2    Impact of lockdown-based service modes on CBE  

         Below, we infer the impact of our lockdown-instigated essential and non-essential service 

modes on CBE (see sections 3.2.1-3.2.2, respectively), which we posit to be moderated by 

customers’ regulatory focus. 

 

3.2.1 Essential service 

As discussed, lockdown-based essential service transpires via socially distant or 

platform-mediated interactions (also see Figure 1). Their respective effects on 

promotion/prevention-focused individuals’ CBE are discussed further below.  

. 

Impact of socially distant service interactions on promotion/prevention-focused CBE. 

We first address the effect of lockdown-imposed socially distant, essential service interactions 

on promotion/prevention-focused customers’ brand engagement (see Figure 1: top left). As 

outlined in section 3.1.1, socially distant service interactions require customers’ physical 

distance from each other and service employees while on-site. Section 2.2 also reported that 

promotion-focused customers adopt eager, proactive strategies to optimize their service 

interactions (Solem and Pedersen, 2016).  

 

While promotion-focused customers actively want to invest in their service interactions 

(Sprott et al., 2020), lockdown-imposed social distancing limits these customer investments in 

their remaining face-to-face service interactions (e.g., grocery shopping). We therefore expect 

these keen customers to seek fulfilment by engaging with essential service brands in alternate 

ways, including through platform-mediated interactions (e.g., by registering on the brand’s 

website or joining online brand communities to optimize their brand experience during 

lockdown; Solem and Pedersen, 2016; Liberman et al., 2001). Therefore,  

P1: To compensate for CBE-limiting socially distant service interactions, locked-down, 

promotion-focused customers will engage in a broader range of platform-mediated 

essential service interactions (vs. under regular market conditions). 
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Prevention-focused customers, however, focus on avoiding loss, and vigilantly pursue 

security and responsibilities, and follow rules (Higgins, 1997), including those relating to 

COVID-19-prompted social distancing. While these customers’ loss-avoidant stance typically 

implies their concern regarding a range of perceived risks under regular market conditions 

(e.g., psychological/social risk; Jacoby and Kaplan, 1972; Hollebeek et al., 2020), in lockdown, 

their loss-avoidant position shifts to primarily focus on minimizing basic physiological or 

safety risks (e.g., remaining virus-free), versus risk associated with Maslow’s higher-order 

needs (cf. Markowitz et al., 2014). Therefore, during lockdown,  

P2: Socially distant essential service interactions lead prevention-focused customers to 

primarily engage in mitigating brand-related physiological or safety risk (vs. risk 

associated with their higher-order needs).   

 
Impact of platform-mediated service interactions on promotion/prevention-focused 

CBE. Second, we address the effect of platform-mediated essential service interactions on 

promotion/prevention-focused customers’ brand engagement (see Figure 1: top center). As 

discussed in section 3.1.1, platform-mediated service interactions deploy technological 

platforms (e.g., websites, apps) to interact with customers (Ramaswamy and Ozcan, 2016; 

Beck et al., 2020). Moreover, promotion-focused customers’ eager strategies will see them 

explore different ways to interact with or experience their service brands (Higgins, 1997).  

 

P1 stipulated that locked-down, promotion-focused customers engage in more 

platform-mediated interactions with essential service brands than usual. Given these 

customers’ active, resourceful stance (Solem and Pedersen, 2016; Liberman et al., 2001), their 

platform-mediated interactions are likely to extend beyond those with the brand/firm alone, to 

ones with other actors (e.g., by exchanging brand-related ideas (e.g., recipes) with fellow 

customers; Clark et al., 2020; Alexander et al., 2018; Rosenbaum and Massiah, 2007). To fulfil 

these customers’ desire to optimally experience their service brands during lockdown,  
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P3: Promotion-focused customers’ brand engagement in platform-mediated, essential 

service interactions sees a broader range of new or alternate brand-related uses and 

applications (vs. under regular market conditions). 

 

However, loss-avoidant, prevention-focused customers typically use fewer brand-

related, technology-mediated platforms than their promotion-focused counterparts, as they are 

more likely to limit their interactions to trusted platforms (Das, 2016). Consequently, we expect 

them to experience higher levels of technology-related discomfort or insecurity (Parasuraman, 

2000), particularly for new or unknown platforms. They are also more likely to delay adopting 

brand-related, technology-mediated platforms until they are mainstream, rendering them less 

likely to be technology innovators or early adopters (Rogers, 1962).  

 

However, as outlined in P2, prevention-focused customers’ perceived risk of 

contracting the virus during lockdown is likely to outweigh their technological reservations, 

particularly for essential service, for which they are now much more reliant on technology-

mediated platforms (vs. under regular market conditions; KPMG, 2020). Therefore, during 

lockdown, these customers’ opportunity to delay the uptake of essential service-based, 

platform-mediated interactions (e.g., online grocery ordering) is significantly reduced (vs. 

under regular market conditions; e.g., Stam and Stanton, 2010). Consequently, we expect 

locked-down, prevention-focused customers’ greater reliance on platform-mediated essential 

service interactions to help overcome their platform-related technological discomfort and 

insecurity (Parasuraman, 2000). Thus, during lockdown,  

P4: Prevention-focused customers’ brand engagement in platform-mediated, essential 

service interactions increases more rapidly (vs. under regular market conditions). 
 

3.2.2 Non-essential service 

Non-essential service is either temporarily closed, or transpires through platform-

mediated service interactions during lockdown (see Figure 1). Their respective effects on 

promotion/prevention-focused individuals’ CBE are outlined below.  
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Impact of temporary service closure on promotion/prevention-focused CBE. We next 

address the effect of lockdown-imposed, temporary non-essential service closure on 

promotion/prevention-focused customers’ brand engagement (see section 3.1.2; Figure 1: 

bottom of triangle). As stated, non-essential service either gratifies consumers’ physiological 

or safety needs in beyond-basic ways, or fulfils their higher-order love/belonging-, esteem-, or 

self-actualization needs (e.g., luxury hotel stays).  

 

Temporary non-essential service closure affects those businesses that national 

governments have ordered to cease operating during lockdown to minimize the risk of the 

pandemic spreading (Heymann and Shindo, 2020). Therefore, face-to-face service interactions 

are unavailable during lockdown. Given promotion-focused customers’ eager stance (Micu and 

Chowdhury, 2010), they will likely seek brand-related fulfilment in alternate ways, particularly 

for their preferred brands (P3), thus elongating their engaged timespan even through lockdown. 

We however infer that prevention-focused customers tend to be more accepting of temporary 

service closure during lockdown. That is, they are more likely to be happy to wait to resume 

their non-essential service interactions post-lockdown (Solem and Pedersen, 2016), thus 

potentially yielding a period of CBE dormancy during lockdown (Brodie et al., 2013). 

Therefore, during lockdown,  

P5: Prevention (vs. promotion)-focused customers’ engagement with a temporarily 

closed, desired non-essential service brand is more (vs. less) likely to see a period of 

CBE dormancy.  
 

Impact of platform-mediated service interactions on promotion/prevention-focused 

CBE. Fourth, we address the effect of lockdown-imposed, platform-mediated interactions for 

non-essential service on promotion/prevention-focused customers’ brand engagement (see 

section 3.1.2; Figure 1: bottom of triangle). As many non-essential (e.g., tourism, beauty) 

services are experiential to customers or facilitate their self-expression (Sprott et al., 2009), 

eager, promotion-focused customers, in particular, will miss experiencing the full range of their 
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non-essential service benefits during lockdown. Therefore, they are likely to engage in alternate 

(e.g., platform-mediated) brand interactions as a substitute (Werth and Foerster, 2007). Thus, 

in lockdown,  

 

P6: Promotion-focused customers’ engagement with their desired non-essential service 

brands through platform-mediated interactions is higher (vs. under regular market 

conditions). 
 

 

Moreover, while platform-mediated essential service interactions are rapidly becoming 

the new normal, non-essential service transpiring through platform-mediated interactions 

remains more discretionary to customers. Given prevention-focused customers’ more risk-

averse stance (Solem and Pedersen, 2016) and slower technological uptake (Rogers, 1962), as 

discussed, we posit that during lockdown,  

 

P7: Promotion (vs. prevention)-focused customers’ engagement with their desired non-

essential service brands through platform-mediated interactions will be higher. 

 
 

In sum, P6-7 propose that during lockdown, promotion-focused customers’ 

engagement with non-essential service brands through platform-mediated interactions is not 

only higher than usual, but it also exceeds that of prevention-focused customers. We next 

synthesize important implications that arise from this research.  

 

4.    Discussion, implications, and limitations  

4.1    Theoretical implications  
 

   Our framework maps the impact of our four lockdown-imposed essential/non-essential 

service modes on promotion/prevention-focused customers’ brand engagement. As such, it 

makes an important contribution to the CBE literature, which has primarily addressed CBE 

under regular, free-market conditions to-date.  

 

To conceptualize essential/non-essential service, we draw on Maslow’s (1943, 1954) 

hierarchy of needs, thereby generating two lockdown-based essential service modes (i.e., 

socially distant/platform-mediated interactions), and two non-essential service modes (i.e., 
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service closure/platform-mediated interactions), as shown in Figure 1. In the current COVID-

19 landscape and beyond, our conceptualization of essential/non-essential service and their 

respective sub-types hold significant value. That is, a sound understanding of essential (vs. 

non-essential) service is important in handling and resolving the current pandemic (Ma et al., 

2020). Moreover, future disasters or crises may see a renewed need to draw on our 

essential/non-essential service typology (Hambrick, 1984) and explore the effects of its 

respective components on CBE, corroborating its value both during and beyond COVID-19.   

 

Second, based on the framework, we developed a set of Propositions that outline the effects 

of our lockdown-prompted service modes on promotion/prevention-focused customers’ brand 

engagement. Given COVID-19’s rapid, unanticipated surge, these Propositions offer 

important, novel CBE-based insight in cases of national or global emergency, including 

catastrophes or pandemics, which has lagged behind to-date. By mapping promotion- and 

prevention-focused individuals’ CBE in essential/non-essential service brand interactions, this 

study offers a springboard for further scrutiny of CBE under choice-constraining, lockdown-

based market conditions. In section 4.3, we offer specific issues for further research in this vital 

area.  

 

4.2       Managerial implications 

This research also raises important practical implications. First, we inferred that not 

only promotion-focused (P1, 3, 6), but also prevention-focused customers (P4) are likely to 

engage in a broader range of platform-mediated service interactions during lockdown (vs. 

under regular market conditions). Specifically, promotion-focused customers seek to optimize 

their brand interactions (Solem and Pedersen, 2016), which through lockdown, is best achieved 

by engaging in platform-mediated interactions where possible (Ramaswamy and Ozcan, 2016). 

By contrast, prevention-focused customers’ primary desire is to remain virus-free (Higgins, 

1997), to which platform-mediated service interactions are also conducive, given their lack of 
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face-to-face contact. Therefore, to cater to promotion- and prevention-focused customers 

during lockdown, managers are advised to develop  and maintain a range of service interaction 

platforms (Vilnai-Yavetz and Levina, 2018), including ecommerce websites, mobile apps, 

brand communities, or virtual reality-based touchpoints (e.g., CapGemini, 2020; Hollebeek et 

al., 2020; Viswanathan et al., 2017), which are instrumental in engaging these consumers.  

 

Second and relatedly, during lockdown, many promotion- and prevention-focused 

customers have shifted to purchasing online (vs. in-store; Roggeveen and Sethuraman, 2020), 

requiring them to learn new brand-related (e.g., app navigation, usage) skills. Post-lockdown, 

these customers may wish to continue using their new skills, which managers can leverage by 

offering value-laden platform-mediated service interactions to sustain these customers’ brand 

engagement long-term, including post-the pandemic (Porpiglia et al., 2020). For example, now 

that COVID-19 has raised consumer awareness of the dangers inherent in face-to-face service 

interactions, particularly prevention-focused customers are likely to remain more cautious 

regarding these, leading them to choose (more) platform-mediated (vs. physical) service 

interactions in the longer-term future. To sustain promotion- and prevention-focused 

customers’ brand engagement post-the pandemic, we recommend managers to first identify 

those customers that have started using new brand-related platforms during lockdown, and who 

wish to continue using these post-lockdown, and continue targeting them with relevant brand-

related content via these platforms. 

 

Third, locked-down, promotion-focused customers are expected to conceive of new or 

alternate brand-related uses, activities, or applications (P3), which managers might like to track 

or document. For example, to optimize their brand interactions during lockdown, promotion-

focused customers may establish new brand communities to facilitate brand-related discussions 

with like-minded others (Hollebeek et al., 2017). Managerial tracking of and insight into such 
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customer initiatives may be used to inform new promotional campaigns, formal market 

research, or platform- or service development post-lockdown or post-the pandemic.  

 

4.3  Limitations and further research  

We conclude by identifying this study’s chief limitations, from which we identify avenues 

for further research. First, the purely conceptual nature of our analyses sparks a need for their 

future empirical testing and validation. Further researchers may wish to test our Propositions, 

or identify important additional moderating variables (e.g., culture, desire for control) that may 

affect or refine our findings (Kasabov and Warlow, 2010). Moreover, our adoption of 

Maslow’s (1943) hierarchy of needs, which lacks proven cross-cultural applicability (Gambrel 

and Cianci, 2003), renders a need for further consideration of culture’s potentially differing 

effects on global customer needs and CBE alike (e.g., Gupta et al., 2018; Hollebeek, 2018). 

Therefore, further research may wish to validate our framework in different cultural contexts. 

 

Second, though we deployed customers’ regulatory focus as a key moderator in the 

association of our lockdown-based service modes and CBE, an individual’s regulatory fit is 

not fixed per se, and may also be prompted by particular stimuli. Thus, while most individuals 

are inclined towards either promotion or prevention (Higgins et al., 2001), their regulatory 

focus may vary situationally, as recognized in prospect theory (Kahneman and Tversky, 1986), 

which merits further study.  

 

Third, while we focus on CBE as those (less) voluntary customer resource investments in 

their brand interactions (Kumar et al., 2019; Hollebeek et al., 2019), other authors view CBE 

to extend beyond customer brand/firm interactions alone (Vivek et al., 2012; Bowden, 2009). 

Therefore, future studies may wish to adopt a broader view of lockdown-based engagement 

that extends beyond service brand interactions (e.g., by incorporating customers’ brand-related 

cognitive processing outside these interactions; Harrigan et al., 2018).  
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Fourth, during the pandemic, many customers worldwide are stockpiling goods, leading to 

in-store stockouts. We offer the following questions for further research: To what extent do 

promotion/prevention-focused customers engage in stockpiling at differing crisis-based 

national emergency levels? How are supply chains best designed to cope with customer 

stockpiling under rising alert levels, particularly immediately prior to and during lockdown? 

To what extent, how, and why do locked-down customers substitute their preferred resources 

with others, and how does this affect their short- and long-term CBE? How does customers’ 

fluctuating brand engagement during disaster affect their wellbeing (Russell-Bennett et al., 

2019)?   
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Figure 1: Conceptual framework  

  
Note - SA needs: Self-actualization needs. 
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